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Coming this weekend is the worldwide simulcast of the British television program Doctor Who, the
so-called ‘‘Day of the Doctor,’’ marking the long-running show’s golden anniversary. We offer this
Cell Culture as a light preshow appetizer for avid fans and, for those new toWho, as an entree to the
‘‘Whoniverse’’ by way of some exciting biology.50 years, eleven doctors. ª BBC 2013.
ª BBC 2013.Doctor Who chronicles the adventures of an extraterrestrial Time Lord from the
planet Gallifrey. Although humanoid, the Doctor differs from you or me in many
ways, not the least of which is the ability to navigate through space and time
(using the TARDIS, an acronym for time and relative dimension in space, an
erstwhile British police box). He also has two hearts and the capacity for regen-
eration when nearing death. This latter aspect of his species’ physiology has
frequently been invoked as a plot device to introduce each new incarnation
of the title character.
Are there terrestrial species that might
offer insight into the Doctor’s exceptional
capacity for serial regeneration? In anNewts, like Time Lords, have unique and
potent abilities to regenerate.epic series of experiments conducted over the course of 16 years, Eguchi et al.
(2011) removed lens tissue from newt eyes a total of 18 times, and each time observed
as the tissue regrew, every timeasbefore. They then compared the structural andgene
expression features of the 17th and 18th lens iterations to youthful counterparts and
found no discernible differences—this, despite the fact that some of the newts at
the end of the experiment were quite aged, more than 30 years old.
Although tissue regeneration in newts is not apparently impacted by age or repeti-
tion, what about the Doctor? The BBC has recently announced that Peter Capaldi will
be the series’ 12th actor in the role, and according to establishedWho cannon, Time
Lords can only regenerate 12 times. With the Doctor’s clock ticking toward midnight, one can only guess what new wrinkles
in the storyline, or about the Doctor’s physiology, the show’s writers will unveil to continue onward into the future.The side-by-side appearance of the two most recent Doctors, played by Matt
Smith, the 11th, and David Tennant, the 10th, along with the mysterious ‘‘Lost Doc-
tor,’’ played by John Hurt, will provide dramatic tension in the ‘‘Day of the Doctor.’’
Although crossing one’s own ‘‘time stream’’ is usually a Time Lord no-no, in rare
instances, including in the current season, it has proven necessary. In biological
systems, too, altering the normal time course of events is usually best avoided. Yet,
in the case of some disease states, such as b-thalassemias and sickle cell disease,
altering the natural time stream could be beneficial and thus has been actively
pursued by researchers seeking cures.
Both afflictions arise from mutations in the b-globin gene encoding one of the two
proteins that constitutes hemoglobin, the transporter of oxygen in red blood cells.
Recent insight into the regulation of hemoglobin gene expression suggests how a protein’s predecessor might come to cross
its successor’s time stream. The genes encoding the embryonic, fetal, and adult forms of hemoglobin are all found at the
b-globin locus lined up according to their normal temporal order of expression. The mutations only impact the adult form
of the protein, and for that reason, symptoms arise when expression of the fetal form ceases and the adult forms predomi-
nates. Therapeutic efforts have been directed at maintaining or reactivating expression of the fetal globin in adulthood.Cell 155, November 21, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 973
In a genetic study of a large Maltese family, Borg et al. (2010) find that loss of one allele
of the zinc finger transcription factor KLF1 leads to the maintenance of fetal hemoglobin
gene expression in adulthood, and complementary findings by Zhou et al. (2010) in human
and mouse adult erythroid progenitors demonstrate that KLF1 directly regulates expres-
sion of BCL11A, a previously known suppressor of the hemoglobin switch. Sankaran et al.
(2011) subsequently identified a key BCL11A-binding site upstream of the adult d-globin
gene that is necessary for silencing of the fetal g-globin. Thus, decreasing the expression
or activity of KLF1, BCL11A, or their cofactors could turn on fetal hemoglobin at the time
when it normally would be off rescuing erythrocytes in peril. ‘‘Day of the Doctor,’’ for its
part, will pick up where we last left the Doctor: within his own time stream, where he risks
obliteration to save his current Companion.In episode 1 of series 4, theDoctor
halts the creation of baby aliens
from the fat of unsuspecting
Londoners by an unscrupulous
pharmaceutical company.
Hemoglobin consists of two a and
two b subunits.
Exterminate! Exterminate!Science-fiction-inspired biological themes and motifs are
common in Doctor Who. Perhaps most famous of these are
the Daleks, the Doctor’s persistent nemeses, who despite
their external robot-like appearance are cybernetic organ-
isms that have a brain and tentacle-like appendages under
their trash-can evoking exterior.
Individual episodes also frequently play on specific bio-
logical themes. Such is the case of ‘‘Partners in Crime,’’ in
which the Doctor confronts the ‘‘Adipose.’’ The Adipose are
a legion of baby aliens that are formed by parthenogenesis
from people taking diet pills manufactured by Adipose
Industries—the company’s slogan: ‘‘The fat just walks
away.’’ Although unlikely to be desirable, would it be possible
to directly convert the body’s tissues to fat? Certainly,
many regulators of fat differentiation are known, notable
among them the hormone insulin and the transcription
factors PPARg and C/EBP. Yet, recent research on the
direct conversion of fibroblasts to neurons suggests thatestablishing an appropriate chromatin context may be as critical as tweaking the activity
of these known adipogenic factors. Wapinski et al. (2013) identify a trivalent chromatin signature (H3K4me1, H3K27ac,
and H3K9me3) that predicts whether a locus can successfully be opened by the pioneer factor Ascl1. Ascl1 then recruits
Brn2 and Myt1l to complete the conversion to induced neuronal cells. The chromatin signature also predicts cell types
that are permissive for neuronal conversion by this cocktail. Although it is yet unclear what hierarchy of chromatin marks
and transcription factors would unlock adipogenic differentiation for every cell type in the body, it appears theoretically
possible. As for how the adipose-based aliens become sentient and mobile, we’ll leave that speculation for Doctor Who’s
100th anniversary.
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